Toronto! Win tix to see "STRIPPERS VS. WEREWOLVES"
Written by FANGORIA Staff
Monday, 17 September 2012 16:49

The monthly Toronto Fright Nights series returns with a new location (The Projection Booth
Metro, 677 Bloor Street West, Toronto) and the Canadian Premiere of STRIPPERS VS.
WEREWOLVES on Saturday September 22nd at 9 p.m.; an appropriate film for what was—and
still is by day—Toronto's oldest hardcore porn palace.

When werewolf chief Jack Ferris is accidentally killed in a strip club the girls who work there
have until the next full moon before his bloodthirsty wolf pack seek murderous retribution. This
campy crowd pleaser directed by Jonathan Glendening features Robert Englund (Nightmare on
Elm Street series), Steven Berkoff and Martin Kemp of Spandau Ballet!

As a special boner, er, bonus, the short film BONDAGE PRISON will also splat onto the
screen. In it, sassy news reporter Aphrodite Jackson has been framed and sent to the worst
women's prison in the country, where she must survive the daily threat of violence and rape. A
war on three fronts, she must defend herself against a viscous pack of lesbians who won't take
no for an answer, tough-as-nails prison guards and the evil dominatrix Warden Ash: Mistress
of the Whip!

The evening will be hosted by Fango contributor and Fright Nights mastermind, Kelly Michael
Stewart. Amazing prizes will be given out courtesy of FANGORIA Magazine and Suspect
Video, along with a live horror themed intro performance by the Underground Peepshow
Burlesque Collective.

Wanna come out and see some of the cheerful sleaze?
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Fango is giving away double-passes to the show to the first two people who e-mail
chris@fangoria.com with the answer to the following question:

What Tobe Hooper film did Robert Englund make his first major appearance in?

For more info check out Fright Nights' official site here .

{youtube}HPMwkzl8kwc{/youtube}
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